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About us: Abragems is one of the leading About us: Abragems is one of the leading gemstone dealers ingemstone dealers in
BhubaneswarBhubaneswar offering certified gemstones, Rudraksha and Yantras. In offering certified gemstones, Rudraksha and Yantras. In
this competitive era, everyone is running after success and happinessthis competitive era, everyone is running after success and happiness
and we are proud to bring the ancient science of gemstones, Yantras,and we are proud to bring the ancient science of gemstones, Yantras,
and Rudraksha which are considered as the most auspicious things forand Rudraksha which are considered as the most auspicious things for
happiness and success in life. If you are looking for an experiencedhappiness and success in life. If you are looking for an experienced
astrologer in Bhubaneswar, we bring you the best astrologyastrologer in Bhubaneswar, we bring you the best astrology
consultation at reasonable prices. We not only provide natural preciousconsultation at reasonable prices. We not only provide natural precious
stones but also set the gemstone price in Odisha by providing budget-stones but also set the gemstone price in Odisha by providing budget-
friendly gemstones like Emerald Stone, Ruby Stone, Blue Sapphirefriendly gemstones like Emerald Stone, Ruby Stone, Blue Sapphire
Stone, Yellow Sapphire Stone, Red Coral, Amethyst Stone, TurquoiseStone, Yellow Sapphire Stone, Red Coral, Amethyst Stone, Turquoise
Stone (Firoza Stone) Lemon Quartz Stone, Natural Pearl and manyStone (Firoza Stone) Lemon Quartz Stone, Natural Pearl and many
more. We offer many types of special Rudraksha that are pure andmore. We offer many types of special Rudraksha that are pure and
represent the power of Lord Shiva. Our offered Rudrakshya are testedrepresent the power of Lord Shiva. Our offered Rudrakshya are tested
in labs as well as purified with the sacred Vedic hymns to ensure thein labs as well as purified with the sacred Vedic hymns to ensure the
luck and prosperity of our consumers. As a renowned Yantra providerluck and prosperity of our consumers. As a renowned Yantra provider
in Bhubaneswar, we offer Sri Laxmi Yantra, Hanuman Yantra, andin Bhubaneswar, we offer Sri Laxmi Yantra, Hanuman Yantra, and
many other powerful yantras to ensure the health, wealth and well-many other powerful yantras to ensure the health, wealth and well-
being of our clients. As a reliable wholesaler of certified gemstones,being of our clients. As a reliable wholesaler of certified gemstones,
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Abragems stands for quality and spreading happiness throughout theAbragems stands for quality and spreading happiness throughout the
society.society.

Contact:-Contact:-

Plot No A/39, Nilachal Hospital Road, Kharvel Nagar, Bhubaneshwar –Plot No A/39, Nilachal Hospital Road, Kharvel Nagar, Bhubaneshwar –
751001, India Near Giridurga Mandir751001, India Near Giridurga Mandir

Mob. +91-9937698701,+91-9438677786 , 0674-2503786Mob. +91-9937698701,+91-9438677786 , 0674-2503786

Visit:http://www.abrargems.com for more detailsVisit:http://www.abrargems.com for more details

For more details, please visitFor more details, please visit
http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/abrargems-9541http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/abrargems-9541
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